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Your valusal Jot e..ttt t/idi 	
tmarked until 1/13, arrived 

no 	wa i 	ne midst of te ne bu ian. 
	t 	pay, about *Act; 1 have no 

time for explanations now save to say it is the most :,
,:trious misteke tue govt 

bee made and i em busy trying to ocpioit it. i In ready if:Ive a 30,0
00-word ma 

en it, a little more disjointed than it should be bec
-  I wee in New Orleans 

nnrt of the Arlie r,ince then. 

On Vast subject, let me tell you tn. :,-celled fetal wound, Ath i
ndi-

cations it was two,et least one by e bul'et of larger calibre (conje
cture.) ttns 

not in the back of ths nead at ell but close t:o tie top. Also, th
ere .sre 

bullet frements in the thorax wound, depitsames contrery testim
ony. 

things rre onout;h, are they not' 	on 't!trrt
-.  for 1:10 autopsy nnd the tRi 

I'd 

 

ii e, to 90 ,7 9 fdvor: 	"rou or sending e v7orthwhilo ,Nnterie 

:.ryidg to esteblish n usenble filing system. Then you go into 410 IM.
M7 

things. es wel as in thi:: letter, en you 'teop enat en a Aertprate 
PCge or rnges? 

ifu cen, wouid you bleas put your name- end date on eaell, so tha
t when 1 file 

_1. 1 11 crow tne source ',shell, also, 1 can send copies o
f whet might into st 

others to theri. 

I do not know what, if anything, you het. Font to N.O. on 1Yre2:1or 
end 

clfle. Their cs!:',.rrnennion is 	 ns I tt,d1; nribility. Pule of low 

are festriative. nowever, I toink it is possible 
1:razier might not be o reluctant 

witness. Therefoa,, if 	 sonO n comp dte riL:mr) on this to Androw cienibra 

e short note attached, or perhaps better, to ,im laconic, saying yo
u do it 

at my reyuest, he Tilight find it helpful. :lease scnd no copy in ca
se they ask 

auestion of me. 13 nezie -2 We not now lung to go there v-lunturily. he
 tle,  forced 

to make pro forma objection by employer. I connot 	
() vrilT nY. 1; theac. Cn 	new 

stuff is much More joan rtent then anything tact cnn nnpTen there t
nd .1. do net 

nave the means of suHorting mysof there. I (lir'. v.hot I could te g
et them going 

and came home. I did a fair mount before going uowr this time. I a
m in touch A.th 

them by rhona one can and nave haloed thorn in other vier:. They are
 astounded at 

tht cooperation they or gettinF, in Jailer 

in 	aooI oionai. ,gro. 'titer stinT nun voluble on 	
v46t ydu 

sent on nalcolm 	(I do not have time to rea' tne book 
now but, Ii you over see 

en ext.fe copy, I'd lilie It) (end nnotnel friend, Russ Trunzo, 2721 L
. 75th j..1mce, 

ilicago, has a groat Interest in end boa written about this ePsessi
nation). Lomax 

is or at least was a very strong 'Jommtissiontii Lieboler supporter. 
I felt at tho tine 

that he was Loin fed his Celt stuff ( nd could be wrong. 

Lemerre stufi: interesting and helpful. 

71ease excuse Ilste. ft,tist return to reading whet I've not on pr.ni:!r 
on 

the new rutopay stuff. If there is 9r. 	odi9te meret I'd like to have it useC, 

tlieraise, it xill ha njed as a separate pert of 	 Aaich I'll heve 
a very limited edition very so-n. 
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Dept of Classics 
Queen's Univ. 
Kingston, Ont. 

Dear Harold: 
Recently I called Montreal again to enquire about the books which 

have not yet been sent to me. Mr Sutto was not in, but the sedretary 
connected me with a young woman named Miss Russo who seemed to know 
what was going on at Tara. The name of the law firm is as follows: 

Lette, marcotte, and niron 
Room 700 
60 St. James St. West 
Montreal, Que. 

phone 844-1066 
Miss Russo speaks excellent English, but with a french accent. When 
I asked about the books, she said that they had been held up "at the 
boat", some sort of trouble getting the books out of bond. The dis-
tribution is being handled by the mailers at Tara. miss Russo said 
that they are now in the process of being mailed, but that perhaps my 
name has not yet been reached on the mailing list. She indicated that 
there were many orders to be filled; I gathered that most-- if not all-
of them were made witkxkkg through the Ramparts 04. Distribution 
has already begun in montrea1.47,— 

If your suspicions are correct, then the timing of the distrib-
ution will tie in with the Shaw trial-- too neat if, indeed, the book 
is such that it may warrant a mistrial. 

The French version, L'Amerique .rule, is being distributed by 
another firm than Tara. miss Russo did not give me their name; int 
Tara is accepting the orders for the French version, and passing them 
on to the other firm. 

I have been able to find nothing on Tara. It is not in the Montreal 
phone bthcbk, and the phone company has no listing for them. I learned 
of a Montreal business directory that I can check, but I have not yet 
been able to see a copy. It is possible, of course, that Tara was 
set up just for this operation. If that is so, I wonder whether there 
are any games behind the name"Tara", as with "James Hepburn". My only 
encounter with that name is in its accurrance in ai Gone With the Wind; 
Tara is the name of Scarlet O'Hara's family estate. 

!to,Russo said that Lamarre has been zipping back and forth between 
N. America and Europe. Presently he is in .'ranee. 

An article about loarewell America appeared in the Toronto Globe  
and mail during the tai±xx later part of aecember (it was given to 
be by someone who did not note the date). It indicates that Lamarre's 
first name is Rene, not nerve, as you said. There is a cony of that 
included in with this letter. 

I advised Gary Murr concerning your suspicions about 	but 
I have not yet mentioned them to Sprague, nor will I volunteer to say 
anything too him yet. Considering that I may get to see Lamarre, I 
think that I should play it quiet. As far as he knows, my inf or-
mation about F.A. came only from "someone who was in touch with u-arris-
on's office", which was true when I spoke with him. I did not mention 
my association with you, but if he knows that I am in touch with you 

A I can say that you did mention the book, but were non-committal about 
it. If the book is phony, and he belives that I have swallowed his 
line about it,  it will be that much easier to tap him for information. 

(,_ 	t. 



I am beginning to understand the cause of my sometimed excessive 
credulity, and I think that I shall be able to control it better in 
the ftture. As you know, I got started in this game much later than 
all the others with whom I am in touch. Although I have read almost 
all of the relevant material that pertains to the assassination, I 
tend to think that others know a great deal more than I do. I am 
coming to realize that in many case my own guess about what is going 
on is about as good as theirs-- provided I am possessed of the same 
information. liostly now I am wary of i*arrison and of those who fall 
strongly under his influence. It took me a while to realize that 
most of his public pronouncements depend on material developed by 
others, and that often he is not competant to xxpresent the material 
Properly. I really have not settled on a view of t.arrison yet, for 
my opinion keeps changing one way and the other, so perhaps I had better 
not discuss that now. In any case, be assured that in the future 
I shall be on guard. 

I would have sought corroboration from you about several things, 
but I knew that you were busy, 'uld I did not wish to bother you. but 
I shall have many questions when I see you. 

I shall certainly make an effort to see you when I go to Trenton. 
Queen's has a week off from classes beginning February 17; if nothing 
serious interferes, I shall come down then. Assuming that you will 
be around at that time (which I understand may not be the case, esp- 
ecially if the trial is still Fling on) I shall call you from Trenton 
during the weekend and set a definite date. .tis mid-February approaches, 

let you know exactly what my plans are. 	fLtAt- 

I have not yet heard from bretOn in Ottawa, and I am about ready 
to write and ask his sentiments-- or at least learn whether he too 
is waiting for an answer to pass on to me. he sent back the books 
that I sent to him, but sent no letter. I doubt whether he will put 
his ideas on paper, so I may have to make another trip to Ottawa. 
I do not wish to press him too hard, but I don't want him to forget 
me either. 

if I can get hold of a copy of the book before I send this letter, 
I am endowing Louis Lomax's most recent book, To Kill a black Man. 
Read especially pp.9,49-253 of the last chapter. At the beginning of 
the chapter I have noted the pages of the book that relate to some 
of the material in that chapter. The book is a brilliant review of 
the character and careers of Lialcollm A and Martin Luther King, but 
the last chapter deals specificly with the murders. I know Lomax 
only by reputation, xXxx by a couple of his books, a0a by his articles 
on the activities of 'Galt" in 	and L.A. Lacking indications to 
the contrary, I am convinced that Lomax knows a great deal more than 
he tells here, but even the material in the last chanter is fascinating, 
I think that his reasons for tying the ()IA to Lalcolm's death are 
sound: he thinks that hi was intolved in some sort of intrigue with 
ben bella and iikruma and that the CIA had him done in. 1 don't know 
how much he is guessing or how much he knows, but even the evidence 
that he puts in his book 4e.e.,convincing. Of the King killing he says: 
"The evidence will show that Ray had contacts with certain persons in 
Los Angeles and that these same persons were investigated in connection 
with the assassination of President Kennedy". On that score I suspect 
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that Lomax knows what he is talking about, for he did personally in-
vestigate in this area. 

I had toyed with the idea of writing to Lomax and urging him to 
contact someone familiar with the JFK case and the 1ALK case-- you or 
Sprague--, but I have no measure of repute and he has no warrant to 
follow my advice, so I desisted. Perhaps it would be worth it for 
yoli_ to try. Undoubtedly Lomax has the names of some of those he 
suspects of involvement, and perhaps that will tie in with stuff that 
you know. 

If I thought that I could. do ,so effectively, I would leap for 
Lomax and seek to learn what he knows. 

The Sat. Evening Post has not replied to my two letters regarding 
the source of the photo from the Dal-Tex. 

At the same time that I wrote to the SEP I wrote to that fellow 
Eisner who bothered me for a bit last March. Eisner works for Curtis 
publishing, and I thought he might get the info that I wanted, if 
the SEP ignored me. I shall have to write to him again, for I can't 
assess the value of the information he gives. I did not explain the 
significance of the picture, and Eisner did not notice it for himself--
fortunately, for I would like to keep him in the dark about it. 
Eisner says that Ben H. Bagdikian, the author, had his own photo-
grapher snap the photo, but he doesn't explain where he got his infor-
mation. I'll try to locate bagdikian gnd his photographer, and get 
information from them, if I can. 

Meanwhile, I have asked gary to see if the picture credits are 
mentioned elsewhere in the gagazine (I have a microfilm only of that 
article4 Gary has the whole issue, I think). 

I may try to see Eisner personally. I have not stoped believing 
that he is a faker who tried to fool me into believing things that 
were not so. If, as I believe, his soul is not his own, maybe I can 
tap him and learn what is in the wind from the other side-- if he is 
on the other side. The man is unusually dumb, and somewhat vain, and 
I am sure that I can dance around him. 

he has not tried to contact me since last March when, for a couple 
of weeks, he was on me like a plague. 


